MUSIC THEATRE MINOR FOR
NON-MUSIC MAJOR CORE - 9 hrs
    _____ MUS 1301 Theory I
    _____ MUT 2300 Acting Workshop
    _____ MUT 4300 History of Musical Theatre

VOICE OPTIONS - 3 hrs
    _____ MUV 1161 or 1261 or 3165 or 3265
    _____
    _____

MUSICAL THEATRE/OPERA PROD - 2 hrs
    _____ MUC 1121/3125 Mus Theat/Opera Prod
    _____

SET DESIGN - 4 hrs
    _____ MUT 3200 Design
    _____

RECITAL ATTENDANCE** - 4 semesters - 0 hrs
MUS 1000
   ________   __________
   ________   __________
   ________   __________
   ________   __________

** Students are required to attend all recitals at CBC
and at least two off campus classical or sacred recitals

18 TOTAL HOURS
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